






sites, as well as pay for administrative costs. A cost mcovery fmd, which currently holds $300,000, is also
supplied by reimbursements from previous spills

Coordination Efforts

One of the more impressive parts of Delaware's oil spill response and prevention strategy has been the
extensive level of coordination between neighboring ~s as well as with federal agencies. A recently
developed MOA for response is pending final approval between the USCG, USEPA, NOAA, Department of
the Interior, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Delaware. Delaware also is in the process of rewriting an
intergovernmental MOA with local governments and agencies.

Policy Review and Citizen Participation
A self-critique of incidents is conducted by the Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control,
and iiiulti-agency critiques are done on an incident-specific basis. When a spill occurs, information is provided
to the public through the Unified Command Joint Information Center which is made up of the USCG, states
affected by the spill, and the responsible party Daily oil spill information is available through the DNREC
Office of Information and Education.

The Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control in conjunction with the USEPA is
coitducting an oH spill bioremediation study along the Delaware Bay. In the study, crude oil was applied to test
plots to evaluate how the environment remediates itself under varying conditions. The study was scheduled for
completion in Chair 1994.

FLORIDA

State Legislation
The Department of Natural Resources is responsible for imqRementmg the requirements of the PoHutant
Discharge Prevention and Control Act. The act was previously called the PoHutant Discharge Prevention and
Removal Act and was revised m 1991 following OPA 90.

Prevention

Training po~arns are encouraged for personnel involved in poHution prevention and cleanup activities. The
Department of Natural Resources is working with community colleges, technical centers, universities, and
private institutions to develop educational materials. Those materials will then be made available for training
personnel involved in pollutiou prevention and cleanup activities In addition to the development of training
p~piims, ail new and/or reconstructed above and below ground storage taiiks must be made of corrosive
resistant inaterials, and must have secondary cont'unruent systems.

Response
A prevention and response certificate is required for all operating facilities. Information ou the capacity of the
terminal, availabihty of response equipment, and existing agrecmeats with approved cleanup organization s!
must be submitted in order to receive a certificate, Proof of immediate acam to containment equipment five
times the length of the largest vessel at the facility is also required by the state. All facilities inust register with
the Department of Natural Resources. Vessels carrying 10,000 gallons or more of fuel must maintain an
adequate written ship specific discharge prevention and control contingency plan,

Funding
lee Florida Coastal Prceection Trust Rmd is credited with aH fees, penalties, judgments, and recovered
damages as well as excise tax revenues Monies from the fimd can be used for admnistrative expenses,
prevention, cleanup, aud restoration. When the balance of the fund exceeds $30 miHion, the interest is
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transferred to the Save Our State Environmental Education Trust Ftmd, Transferred funds cannot exceed $1.5
million annually. Up to $1 million per year may also be spent to acquire, design, train, and maintain emergency
cleanup response teams and equipment.

Coordination Efforts

Florida is not involved in any formal interstate compacts. However, Florida participates m the Gulf States
Working Group which consists of lead agency aemgers from the states of Texas, Louisiana, Alabanul,
Mississippi, and Florida, This ad boc group meets informally 2-3 times a year to discuss issues relevant to their
respective states and the Gulf area as a whole

Policy Review and Citizen Participation
A Spill Response Task Force was nelde9 m 1989 by the legislature to determine the need for a coordinated
prevention plan. Task force members include repreMutatives from the Department of Natural Resources,
Department of Environmental Regulation, USCG, Rorida Ports and Spillage Coop~ives, the petroleum
industry, and various other environmental groups.

HAWAII

State Legislation
Act 50 of the 1971 Hawaii State Legislature authorized the state's Civil Defense to prepare for and respond to
manmade disasters such as massive oil spills," In 1988, the Legislature also gave oil spiH response authority
to the Department of Health  DOH! by enacting the Environmental Emergency Response Law, Hawaii Revised
Statvtm  HRS! Chapter 128D. DOH's authority was made more explicit with the passage of amended vemom
of the Environmental Response Law in 1991 and 1993. In these amended versions the Legislature specifically
granted the Department of Health the authority to prepare for and prevent oil spills. The Department of
Health's Office of Hazard Evaluation and Emergency Response  HEBR! is the state's lead agency for oil spill
matMgement under HRS Chapter 128D.

HRS Chapter 128D also subjects those who spill oil to unlimited and strict liability, although Act 130, 1991
Session Laws caps liability for inter-ishmd tankers carrying not more than 60,000 barrels of heavy fuel oil to
$700 miHion. Cost recovery mechanisms are also included under HRS Chapter 128D, but have been ineffective
due to problems with regulations and enforcenlmt.

Preventian

In 1993, the Lqpslature explicitly gave the HEER of5ce the authority to prepare for and prevent oil spills. This
also mcluded the mandate to develop a used oil recychng program through the counties. Funding has only
~y allowed DOH to begin its prevention activities including the commissioning of this study In addition,
the DOH is attemptmg to address releases from underground storage tanks with new regulations and
mspectIOIls.

Oil facilities at ail states are required by federal law  OPA 90! to prepare a Spill Prevention, Contlnment and
Countermeasure plan  SPCC!. Inland facilities and plans are inspected by the USEPA through its Region 9
once in San Francisco. The State of Hawaii does not have any additional requitnnents for prevention plans
beyond those required by federal law.

Response
The U S Coast Guard and the USEPA are the lead federal agencies responsible for coordinating oil spill
response, and are mandated to act as the Federal Qn-Scene Coordinators  FOSC!. 1' USEPA is legally
responsible for coordinating responses to oil spills on land under OPA 90, but does not have adequate staftiag



iii Hawaii to coordinate response actions. A Memorandum of Understanding between the U.S. Coast Guard and
the USEPA states that the U,S. Coast Guard will act as the FOSC on behalf of the USEPA in tbc event of a
major oil spill until response personnel arrive from the USEPA Region 9 office in San Francisco. However, for
most on-land oil spills arid other hazardous releases, the state HEER office assumes responsibility for
coordinating the response For coastaVmarine oil spills, the state usually defers the coordination of response to
the U.S. Coast Gull's federal on-scene coordinator  FOSC!, but shares the lead responsibility for oil spills
that occur in harbors ar on the shoreline.

The state has an emergency contingency plan that calls for the HEER office to coordmate state and local
activities with the Civil Defense in case of a major oil spill. The state employs four full-tune emergency
responders who act as the state's On-Scene Coordinators  OSC! during oil spills on land and at sea. Mesc
positions are fueled from state general funds. State OSCs coordinate oil spill response to marme oil spills with
the feden6 OSC of the USCG under the FederaL On-Scene Coordinator  FOSC! Honolrdu Ama Contingency
PLan, otherwise known as the Area Plan, Since thc USEPA does not have an oil spill response coordinator in
Hawaii and the U.S. Coast Guard defers to the state for spiHs on land that are not likely to reach the coastal
waters, the state QSC is in charge of coordinating response to oil spills on land The state has the authority to
hire private oil spill response contractors far ~ and on-land spills if responsible parties do not take
immediate action in response to an oil spill Tbe State of Hawaii does not have additional rcgulatians for
facilities and vessels beyond those established by federal law

Funding
Tbe state's hazard evaluation and emergency response program and the imderground storage tank program
receive general revenues. In addition, the 1988 state legislature c~ the Emergency Response Revolving
Fund  ERRF! to clean up releases of hazardous substances that implicitly included oil. Initially
uudercapitalized, the fund is now supplemented with the penalties collected from those wbo violate various
environmental laws. In addition, a $0,05 tax is imposed on every barrel of petroleum product sold by a
distributor. The ERRF is capped and collection of the tax stops at $7 million. Collection of the tax resumes
after tbe fund is depleted to $3 million.

Tbc ERRF monies generated Born the tax also can be used for oil spiH planning, prevention, preparedness,
education, research, training, removal and remet&itiou, coimty used oil recycling programs, and underground
storage tank programs. In 1994, tbe shite legislature further amended HRS Chapter 1289 by authorizing the
funding of the state's safe drinking water p~g,sm with monies from tbe Emergency Reslmesc Revolving FuML
The funding of non-oil priqmuas like the safe drmking water progmn bas threatened the reliability of' state
funds for oil spill tnanagemcuc.

Authority for cost recovery of ERRF monies are ux:luded in HRS Chapter 128D; however, the HEER office
has only attempted to recover costs in a few cases. The costs associated with investigating and filing cost
recovery suits far smaller spills has precluded the HEER office from aggressively pursuing all responsible
pardcs. In the event of a major spill, the HEER office would work with the state attorney general to recover any
ERRF monies used for oil spill response.

Coordination Efforts

The state has a MOA establishing cooperative arrangements for oil spin management with the U.S. Coast
Guard under tbc Area Plan and the Regional Re.yonse Team, The state Contingency Plan also stipulates that
there should be coordination between the state Civil Defense, tbe DOH, the Department of Land and Natural
Res~ms, and the county goveriunents. However, there are no specific and formal coordination agpmments
exceedmg those maridated in the state plan. County involvement is also eMrdinated through the Local
Eomgency Phmning Coimnittees  LEPCs!
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LOUISIANA

State Legislation
Following the approval of OPA 90, the Louisiana Oil Spill Prevention and Response Act of 1991  LOSPRA!
was approved by the legislatuxe specifically to "support and complexnent" OPA 90. With 26% of the nation's
commemia] fisheries, significant wetland environments along the coast, and 15% of the U.S. crude oil imports
received at Louisirma Offshore Oil Port, the Louisiana state legislature determined that significant state
involvement in oil spll prevention and response activities was necessary, LOSPRA is adrnnistered by the Oil
SpHl Coordinator's Office within the ofhce of the governor The primary responsibilities of the Coordinator's
Once include developing a statewide oil spiH prevention and response plan; providing a coor Snared response
effort among appropriate agencies; providing clear deHneation of jurisdictional authorities; implementation and
maintenance of an oil spiH prevention program; and administration of funding activities.
GeneraHy, the LOSPRA follows OPA 90 closely, but authorization exists for the curator to adopt
requirements that axe different from OPA 90 provided "the state interests served by the requirements
substantiaHy outweigh the burdens imposed on those subject to the requirements,"

Prevention

A facility or vessel prevention plan is required to be submitted to state atrd federal ageicies under both OPA 90
and LOSPRA. AH terminal facilities operating in the state must have discharge prevention and response
certificates. Certificate applicants must provide information on the capacity of the vessels, termrnrtls or storage
facilities handling oil; the type of oil stored, handled or transferred, and a discharge prevention plan. The
regulations far prevention phns requin inforrnadon on the type of available response equipment, the netty
deployment time, available personnel, preventative measures employed, terms of cleanup plans, arid financial
conditions xelaturg to cleanup.

The recycling of umd engine oil is encorrraged throughout the state, Service stations and garages coHect used
engine oil, and one county has a curbside collection prograxn. A few of the large employers in the state also
have employee collection programs. As of January 1, 1995, ending is ex~ to be available for a public
awareness caxnpaign. Upoxt receipt of funding, the state wiH sponsor local government programs to provide
collection services. Buxnyer stickers and lists of public facHities collecting used engine oil wiH also be
distributed, Collected eugim oil is either re-refined, or reprocessed into a high grade marine diesel fuel. Since
some of Louisiana's drinkmg water comes froxn surface waters, there is great incentive to keep used engine oil
from being dumped into streams aud rivers.

Response

Response plans are xeqtuxed by state hw and xnust include an inventory of pubHc and private oil spill response
equipment, command structure, plans for practice drills, determination of envixonmentxt1 and other priority
zotres for response and cleanup, plans for volunteer coordination and txtuning, and pmceduxes for dispceal of
hazardous wastes.

Funding
A fee of $0.02 per barrel is coHected on crude oil transferred from a vessel to a mama terminal within
Louisiana until the fund reaches $15 ruiHion. If the fund's balance faHs below $8 million, fee coHectioti
resunms at a rate of $0.04 per barrel un61 the fund is restored to $15 xniHion, The actual limit of the Oil Spill
Contingency Fund is $30 xniHirm. Additional monies may be in the fund above $15 xniHion as a result of other
income sources mcluding penalties, reimbursements, interest, and fedet31 funds. The fund may be used to covet.
administrative and perscenei expenses, removal costs and damages, protection or restoration oF natural
resources, research graats, and operating clots for response and preventiou. As of August 10, 1994, the fund
contained $17 million.
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Response

Maine requires that tank vessels, as defined in federal law, submit to the state a copy of their contingency plan
prepared pursu'uit to OPA 90.

Funding
Maine collects a $0.03 per barrel transfer fee. The fee is collected until the fund reaches $6 million.

Coordination Efforts

The Department of Environmental Protection has a MOA with the U.S. Coast Guard  USCG! concerning oil
spill response.

Policy Review and Citizen Participation
A State Oil Spill Advisory Committee and the Mame/New Hampshire Port Safety Forum participate m the
policy review process, Low levels of citizen participation make it difficult for the Department of
Environmental protection to gam support aud approval for updating and iamasing oil spill related policies.
In 1992, a port safety forum ~ pilots to identify navigation hazards and develop tecommeudations to
promote marine safety. The recommendatious were useful and included visibihty aud speed restrictions, rules
for towing under bridges, aud early tug escorts for crude carrying vessels. Comp}iance has been voluntary

MARYLAND

State Legislation
Statutory provisions concerning oil discharge and cleanup are located m the Water Pollutiou Control and
Abatemeut section  Subtitle 4! of the Environment Code, TIie law sets up a license requirement and fee for oil
transfers, and a prerequisite for obtamuig a license is a showing that the applicant has implemented or is
implementing state aud federal plans arxl regulatiaus to control oil pollution. 'Ihe state's Hazardcos Substance
Response Plan, a subchapter of the Code of Maryland Regulatious, is admmistered by the Delautrtumt of the
Envirourueut and establishes guidelines for the state's response to spills, although the state does not consider
oil a hazardous substance.

Prevention

The stab: does not require specific preveutiou plans for oi1 facilities or vessels, However, oil starage facilities
over 10,000 gallons must obtain a permit from the state. The state also employs 19 enforcemeut inspectors in
its oil program, who conduct announced aud unannounced facility inspections.

Information ou the appropriate methods of disposmg of used engine oil is provided through au 800 telephone
number and uiformational handouts. County governments a1so are empowered to establish their owu used
engine oil disposal programs to prevent smail scale oil releases.

Response
The state has formally promulgated rules requiring vessel response plans. These rules are expected to be
adopted by the end of 1995. Inlmd facBities are already require to have spill contamment measures and
cleanup plans iu place as part of the state license procedures.

The Department of the Environment responds to oil stuiis depaxhng ou the size and location of the spill It is
also empowered to contract with private environmental response contractors, while it serves in a technical and
administrative oversight role.





The MCP also was amended io include the addition of a Best Response Action Management Approach that sets
performance standard requirements for response actions. Under this program, response actions are required to
adequately protect ptiblic health and the environment and must use standard professional engineering and
scientific practices.

Funding
Me Massachusetts Underground Storage Petroleum Product C1eanup Fund is supported by a $50 fee for ~h
delivery of petroleum products at a dispensing facility. The fee is no laager collected after the fund reaches 430
million, and collection is resumed after it is depleted to $10 million.

Coordination Efforts

Massachusetts has not entered into any interstate co~ or MOA at this time.

Policy Review and Citizen Participation
Regulations regarding prevention and resparlse were developed with the assistance of an advisory committee
compose3 of industry representatives, consultants, attorneys, environmentalists, public health advocates, aud
local oKciais. AH proposed changes to the MCP are reviewed by the Waste Site Cleanup Program Advisory
Comuuttee and comments are welcomed fmnr any interested party.

MICHIGAN

State Legislation
The Staie of Michigan has few poljcies and prograxns dizectly related to oil spiH management and is in the
process of evaluating its role under OPA 90. The Michigan Department of Natural Resources  MDNR! is the
state's lead agency for oil spiH management.

Prevention

Oil spill prevention pians are not a~ed by state law. State level preventiau efforts include training,
participation m federal Regional Response Team meetings, and other oil spill related conferences and meetings.

Response
The MDNR primarily relies ou the responsible party for remxM response action and is empowered to contract
private response campanies. MDNR conducts environmen& assessmeuts af resound injuries following spills.

Funding
No state level contingency fund exists for oil spill cleanup

Coordination Efforts

A response coordination agreement exists between Michigan and Ontario, Canada. 'Hm Great Lakes Spill
Protection Initiative and Regional Response Team are the only coordinated interstate response grips.
The MDNR also coordinates the actions of other state agencies and departments during an ernngency spill
urger the Pallntiou Emergency Alert System.

Policy Review and Citizen Participation
A public policy analyst assigned to the Executive Division 'of the OfFice af the Great Lakes is currently
conducting a policy review.



MISSOURI

State Legislation
Missouri "SpiH BilI" regulations are implemented by the Department of Natural Resources. Since OPA 90,
Missouri passed the Emergency Planning aud Community Right-to-Know Act, as well as regulations nquiring
contingency plans for all facilities handling hazardous waste,

Prevention

Prevention plans are required for corumercial above ground storage tanks with capacities greater than 600
gallons aud underground storage tanks with capacities greater than 110 gallons. Spot checks by field personnel
and inspections in response to public cotnplaints are used to tuouitor compliance, Thus far, the state-initiated
program on prevention has focused on pipe!ines, however, few details were provided to our survey
questionnaire concerning prevention measures.

Response

Spill Bill regqdations tequin the development of an emergency response plan that outlines the respective
responsibilities of each agency. As a result of this requiretnent, a statewide telephone number was established
for oil spill notification.

Funding
Missouri's Kmardous Waste Rernechation Fund currently ho/ds approximately $1 million. Funding is derived
from registration fees collected on pipelines, storage, and retail facilities. If the armual collection of fees is over
$1 million, the portion above $1 million is credited to the following year's fees A regulated company can not
be charged over $10,000 per year in fees.

Coordination Efforts

The Metmpolitan Statistical area  e g., St. Louis Metropolitan area! response plans are developed and
maintained by local officials from Missouri and Illinois with the support of Region ViI and V Regional
Response Teams,

Policy Review and Citizen Participation
A USEPA representative for Region VII of the Regional Response Team is responsible for reviewing policies.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

State Legislation
The New Hampshixe I:~Lttment of Environmental Services is responsible for coordinating oil spill response
and prevention prcqpzuns at the stme level, However, New Hampshire prinmrily relies on OPA 90 and the
VSCG and USEPA.

Prevention

The Underground Storage Tank Compliance Progmm monitors compRmce for new and existing underground
storage tanks All facilities are tracked on a database and inspected when information appears inadequate or
incomplete, New facilities under construction are also inspected to ensure compliance No prevention plans are
requim9 by the state.
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Public involvement also is solicited through county meetings Meetings include discussions on the Emergency
Response Program and state assistance during emergency spill situations. Bumper stickers with a 24-hour
hotline telephone number are distributed to the public at the county meetings.

NORTH CAROLINA

State Legislation
~ Department of Environment, Health and Natural Resources is responsible for implementing the Oil
Pollution and Hazardous Substances Control Act, which prohibits the discharge of oil or other hazardous
substances into or upon any waters, tidal flats, beaches, or land. The Department is mandated to establish an oil
pollution control program under the provisions of the law.

Prevention

Contingency plans are being developed within government and by private industry for oil spill prevention and
response. While the state is authorized to inspect facilities, the local office of the USEPA assumes
responsibility for performing inspections.

Used engine oil collected for recyclmg is land farmed by private contractors or used to make bricks Land
farming entails plowing the oil into the soil to allow bacteria to naturally break down the material.

Response
All oil spills and hazardous waste spills are required to be reported to the Division of Environmental
Management  DEM!, while the regional offices of DEM monitor tbe cleanup process.

Funding
North Carolina's Oil or Other Haz;mlous Substances Pollution Protection Fund is used on an emergency basis
only. Funding is derived from ail spill enforcement fmes and civil penalties ResponsibIe parbes are required to
assume all costs for remecM action.

Coordination f fforts

North Carolina is in the process of revising its inter-govemmmtai MOAs. Previous MOAs included an
agnMnlnt with the El'| Lrtment of Transportation and the USCG. The agreement with the state Department of
Transportation addressed the use of vehicles for spill response, whereas the agreement with the USCG covered
marine envivmmental protection and tesponse to marine pollution

The Board of Transportation, the Wildlife Resources Commission, the Division of Marme Fisheries, and any
ather state or local agency may be called upon at any time to provide assistance in the Iesponse effort

Policy Review and Citizen Participation
lnterdepartnMntaI reviews, interagency reviews, public notices, and appointed commissioners are all part of the
fev18w process

aREGav

State Legislation
Oregon's Department of Environmental Quality  DEQ! is the lead agency for oil spill management, The
Regulations Pertaining to Oil Spills into Public Waters were u~ in january 1993 to establish requirements
for spill response, use of dispersants, disposal of cleanup waste, administration fees, preven6on, and mitigation.
The state holds both the transporter and owner of oil liable in comparison to most states that only extend
liability to the party transporting oil.
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SOUTH CAROUNA

State Legislation
The South Carolina Department of Health and Envimnrnmtal Control  DHEC! is the state's lead agency and
adnnnisters the South Carolina Hazardous Was' Management Act and the Pollution Control Act.

Prevention

Oil and gas terminal facilities are required to have spill prevention plans, and plans generally follow federal
guidelines. Terminal facilities are required to obtain registration certificates. To obtain certification, a facility is
required to provide proof of compliance with federal requirements, information of the type and location of
response equipment, copies of all agreements with cleanup orl,anizations, and a registration fee.

 M spill prevention programs in South Carolina have been liinited to participation with the USEPA in the Spill
Prevention Containment and Countermea!cue  SPCC! Mgram. DHEC personnel are tesponsible, through a
mutual voluntary agreement, for the inspection of bulk tmninals, wholesale and retaH petn>leum distributors,
arid industries that meet SPCC requirements in South Carolina.

Although this program involves a liinited universe of petroleum handlers/processors, participation in the
proNrarn has left the state better prepated for preventing petroleutn releases from potentially large reservoirs of
products. Active inspection of petroleutn storage facilities has made the department more cognizant of tbe
location and condition of petroleum facilities and has made the regulated public aware of local and state
rercerces for emergency assistance.

In 1992 tbe Used Oil Partnership, comprised of the electric utility, the Department of Trauspcct;mon, and the
South Carolma Petroleum Council, was formed to promote public awareness of the proper disposal of used oil.
lu South Carolina used oil can only be legally disposed of at one of the 320 collection sites throughout the
state information regarding the location of these drop-off sites is made available through a toII free number. As
of January 1, I 994, the DHEC has made $600,000 available to local governments for public relations pmgrams
and used oil collection sites. Brochures, posters. newsletters, radio, television, and billboard announcements are
used to educate the public about oil spill prevention and recycling Presentations are also made to schools and
local governments using a video, while the state has also developed a six lesson activity-based curriculutn. This
program has been very effective, according to, the survey responses.

Response

DHEC routinely coordinates with cornmemial response, teams on petroleum spills that range from smaIE vehicle
tank ruptures to large petroleum pipeline ruptures In general, spiIE response contractors that are associated with
larger diversified organizations are more reliable and prepared for a rapid response, madding to the survey.
Smaller, locaHy owned cenqenies have not had the fiscal ability to withstmd periods of inactivity between
spills.

The South Carolina Contingency Plan requires emergency response personnel to undergo continuous training
to stay abreast of new rnetheds of contamment, neutrali @mon, decontanunatice, cleanup. and removal.

Funding
Funding for oil spill respcese and waste management research is derived from two primary sources: a $25 fee
for each ton of hazardous ~ generated, and registration fees for facilities handling any hazardous materials.
South Carolina's contingency fund currently holds approximately $12 million.





Trainmg of personnel is required under OSPRA. The GLO interprets this to be completiou of an oH spill
training program, participation in drills and exercises, and an appropriate level of on the job training.
Used engine oil is collected through curbside recycling prograins, designated drop-off facilities, and some gas
stations. A toll free number was also set up to provide information on the location of the nearest drop-off centm.
Most used engine oil in Texas is re-refined into lubricants, asphalt extenders, and flotation oils. We oil spill
division is currently looking into used oil reception sites for comtrercial Gshing and shrimping fleets

Respanee
State liability limits are more striiigent than those required by OPA 90 While OPA 90 liability limits for
response costs, damages, and natural recce damages are all covered under one amount, these amounts are
cumularive in Texas depending on the size of the vessel or faci1ity. While the liability limits may be different,
the GLO can only require fi~~ responsibility to the amount established by federal law. The GLO accepts
federal response plans as meeting state requirements, and uo separate prevention plan is required
Vessel response plan requirements under state law are more stringent than OPA 90 because Texas requires
response plans horn any vessel capable of carrying 10,000 gallons or more of oil as fuel or cargo. OPA 90
requires response plans from tank vessels only.

All discharge cleanup organir~ons must be certified by the GLO. Owners and operators are requited to list
their certified discharge contractor in their prevention and response certificate application.

Funding
The Oil Spill Prevention and hponse Act  OSPRA! provides for iunding through the Coastal Protection
Rmd. Founding is provided by a $0.02 per barrel tax on all crude oil loaded or off-loaded by vessel m the state,
A maximum of $25 million is deposited into the fund at which time the tax is suspended until the fund falls
below $14 million, If an incident occurs that is expected to substantially deplete the fund, and if a discharge in
excess of 10,000 gallons has occurred within the previous 30 days, tbe tax may be raised to $0.04 per gallon,
Currently, the tax has been suspended since November 1, 1993. Other fees, penalties, judgments, and
reiinbursements are also credited to the fund with an overall fund limit of $50 rmiiion. TIie Coastal Protection
Fund may be used for administrative expenses, response rehted costs, restoration or mitigauon, related
rese'uch  $1.25 nnilion annually!, and other costs or damages upon authorization.

Coordination Efforts

Texas has not entered into any formal interstate compacts; however, it does participate in the Gulf States
Working Group. The group consists of pollution division heads from the states of Texas, Louisiana, Alabama,

ssippi, and Florida. This ad hoc group meets informally 2 � 3 times a year to discuss imam relevant to their
mgective states and the Gulf area as a whole. Recently, staff inembers attended meetings of the States/B.C.
Task Force. Based on those nMetmgs, the GLO intends to iemain active with the States/B,C, Task Force.

A MOA is currently being drawn up between the GLO and the USCG conemdag many spill prevention and
response issues. In May 1994, a MOA with the U.S. Department of Interior's Minerals Management Service
was signed, which covers cooperation for spill response drills, investigations, development of requirements for
offshore facihty financial tesponsibility, facility inspection, ttaming of personnel, technology traaCer, and
iese~h. In addition, a working group is being established to address royalty management, The working group
will identify the potential for new coordinated approaches to maximize benefits from the tnineral resources of
both f~ and state agencies.

Policy Review and Citizen Participation
OSRPA created the Interagency Council which is chaired by the GLO The Council includes representatives
from the Department of Health, the Division of Emergency Management, Departtment of Parks and Wildhfe,
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Response
Wisconsm requires a state tevel contingency plan that addresses cleanup procedures, provides for
environmental restoration, establishes mamtenance and procurement procedures for necessary ~uiprnent, and
divides specific responsibilities atnong state and local agencies,

Funding

Wisconsin has an oil spiH contingency fund, however, uo details as to the source or amount of the fund were
provided.

Coordination Efforts

Wisconsin is not involved in any interstate compacts.

Policy Review and Citizen Participation
There is no formal review process for policies relating to oil spill response and prevention

WYOMING

State Legislation
The Department of Envircnmental Quality and the Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission have
jurisdiction over oil spill response and prevention

Prevention

No spill prevention pnagritm exists and prevention plans are not required,

Response
Mnimal spill response plans exist in Wyoming. Existing plans are based on protecting surface and yond
waters,

Funding
Wyoming does not have a state level oil spill contingency fund

Coordination Efforts

Wyoming has not entered into any interstate compacts or MOAs at this time.

Policy Review and Citizen Participation
The Water Quality Advisory Board is responsible for reviewing policies regarding oil spill response.





6. Is your state involved in any interstate compacts related to oi! spill response or prevention? Yes No
If yes, please provide information on the nature of the compact, the states and agencies involved, and the
source s! of funding.

7. Are there any memorandums of agreement regarding oil spill response within your state  e.g. between the
Coast Gal and state or county agencies!? Yes No

If yes, please list cooperating agencies or departments and inchide a copy of the agreement.

8, Please provide information on the specific types and locations of equipment and facilities available to
respond to an oil spill occurring in the state  use a separate page if mmsary!.

9. Is a state~mted contingency fund available for oil spill c!ean-up? Yes No

If yes, how is it funded and how inuch is in the fund?

IO. If state laws or compacts apply to oil spill response plans, how are they triggered? Is there a minimum size
spill that triggers a response? If so, what is that miniinurn?

I l, Over the past five years, bow many oil spills has your oKce been involved in?

On Land

Small Spills

 �0,000 gallons!

Medium Spills

 l0,000-l00,000 gaUons!

Large Spills

 >M0,000 goons!
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12. Is there a review process for po!icies regarding oi1 spill preventiou or response?
Yes No

If yes, please provide names and affiliations of all parties involved in the review process, including any
citizen oversight or advisory groups.

13. Is proof of insurance required above or beyond the levels established by OPA 90? Yes No
If so, please provide a description of the policy.

14. Regarding public involvement related to oil spills, what type of information is available to the public and
what mechanisms exist to make that information available?

I 5. Please provide information an the appropriate method for disposing of used engine oil. How is that
information conveyed to the public?

16 Please provide a description of the general cars~s and experiences your office has had with oil spill
prevention and response programs. What policies or programs have yoo found it difficult to monitor or
achieve compliance with? What programs have worked well?

17. Have there been any state funded studies on oil spill prevention or response? If so, please hst the titles and
provide information on where a copy of the document s! may be obtained.







By way of background, Addendum 1 gives the case histories of five famous tanker disasters � Torrey Canyon,
Argo merchant, Amoco Cadiz, Exxon Vaktez, and Braer, All of these disasters occurred in what had previousIy
been thought of as relatively fail-safe systems, They all resulted ftom a casm9e of relatively simple errors aad/
or equipment failure. They are, ia a very real sense, symptoinatic of the increasing tendency for certain
complex technological systems whose failure can be caused quite easily by one or two very simple mistakes
aad can have enormous consequences � the Space Shuttle Challenger, Cheraobyl, Bhopal, etc. Such disasters
ate usually considered to be aberrations.

A recent statistical projection of spiH risk ia Hawaii put the risk of an Exxon Vahkz-size spill at once ia 135
years  Lee 1992!. Similarly, the pre-Exxon Valdez statistical risk of such a spill in Alaska was put at once in 241
years � it took only12 years.

'Ibe curn.nt Area Contingency Plan for the Captain of the Port  COTP! Hawaii Zones � Hawaiian Islands,
AaMnican Samoa, Midway Island, Wake Island, Johnson Island, Howlaad bland, Baker Island, and Palmyra
Atoll � mes that "there have been ao historical catastrophic discharges in the COTP Hawaii Zones since the
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor December 7. 1941," This is not true. On January 17, 1977, the gyrenes
Chalknge lost 237,600 barrels of crude oil 50 miles north of Lisianski Island, aad on February 25 the same
year, the Hawaiian Patriot exploded and became a total I~ with 715,000 barrels of crude oil 120 railes south
of Necker Island  Honolulu Adveniser!.

Other significant tanker casualties that could have resulted ia catastrophic discharges inctude the followiag
Austin � grounding february 6, 1976 on approach to Honolutu Harbor after losing power, carvgiag
9.5 million gallons product on board � spilled only "a smaH amouat."
Omni Yukon � explosion and loss October 28, 1986 southeast of Midway after having just
oNoaded 550,000 barrels at Barbers Point three days befog.

~ Exxon Houston � grceadiag March 2, 1989, off Barbers Point when it broke fthm the SPM during
heavy weather. While it coly spiHed 16,800 gaHoas of crude &orn the damaged SPM hose and
8,400 gallons of fuel from a ruptured fuel tank, it easily could have lost its remainiag cargo.
Star Connecticut � grounding November 6, 1990, oae mile off Barbers Point Light loaded with
250,000 barrels of product. The vessel was refloated without spiHiag any of its cargo.

A more detailed history of spiHs in Hawaii is uicluded in the Response Preparedness section.

'Ibe Irenes Chattenge and the Hawaiian Patnot caused major spills, The Austin, the Omni Yukon, the Exxon
Houston, and the Star Connecticut could have easily caused major spills also Within the Past 20 years, thne
bave been at least six serious tanhx casualties ia Hawaii resultiag in two major spiHs and four very close caHs,
Clearly, estimates that this will occur "oace in 135 years" are not only worthless, they also contribute to
coinplaceacy by creating a very false sense of security.
Many af the people we spoke witb in Hawaii told us they felt the oil traitsport system was presently as safe as it
needs to be this is an understandable attitude among people wbo have never directly experienced a major
spill

In reviewing the system, we agree that substantial progress has been made by industry/government since 1989.
Safety conditions at the Barbers Point Marine Terminal  BPMT! have been improved, tankers now avoid the
Kaiwi Charmel, and there is more spill response equipnMnit available. Both the Exxon Houston incident in
Hawaii and the catastrophic Exxon Vaktez oil spiH in Alaska served as a potent wake-up call for iadustry,
government, and the public as to the potential magnitude of ecological, economic, and social upheaval that can
result ftem a major spill. Vive Oil Pollution Act of 1990  OPA 90!, particularly its liability provisions, has been
an obvious motivation to improve safety. However, as is typical after technological and natural disasters, oace
the political outcry is quelled by soigne amount of reform, thea government, industry, and "we, the people" oft'
simply lose interest until the next amuxence. As we discuss in this report, significant problems still exist in tbe
spiH prevention and response preparednns system ia Hawaii It worries us a great deal that industry and



government seem far more, interested in preserving the ~s quo than they do in dedicating the resources and
vigilance necessary to continually improve the safety of the oil transport system.

We consider this an extremely dangerous attitude. As NUMAST �993!, the United Kingdom's Seafarer's
Union said concerning the standards in today's shipping industry:

"We cannot expect acceptable safety records when the industry is still governed by archaic
rules and ways of thinlong, As the 21st century approaches, it is time to shed these 19th
century shacUel,"

In this spirit, we appreciate the State of Hawaii's request for an outside evaluation of the present system and we
look forward to working with government, industry, and the public in improving it

It should be acknowledged that there are several significant factors inherent to oil transport in Hawaii, relative
to other oil ports, that could reduce the risk and impact of major marine spills. They include the followiug

The deep water, open ocean approach to Barbers Point Marine Termitud  BPMT! wbere most of
the crude is delivered aUows less chance of a navigational error leading to grounding

~ The weather and sea conditions are geta~ly moderate, with good visibility
~ Shoreline extent and configuration and ocean current dynamics could reduce shoreline oiling. A

large spill in Hawaii would probably encounter fewer mules of shoreline than a comparable spill,
for instance, m Prince%iHiaxn Sound, Alaska, where the Gulf of Alaska coastal current vectors
directly along and into several thousand miles of shoreline before spreta3ing away from shore, or in
other, more enclosed waterbodies, such as Puget Sound, San Francisco Bay, or Chesapeake Bay
Tidal varianon is relatively small in Hawaii, �.5 feet maximum! which couM reduce the
hydrostatic oil outflow in a grounding situation

~ Warm air and sea tempmtuom and high solar insolation in tropical clitnttes are rmucb mote
conducive to oil degradation than in coMer climates
Some harbors  i.e,, Barbers Pomt, Pearl, and Honolulu!, have relatively narrow entrances that
might snake it easier to contain spills within them.

However, as is discussed below, the risk of a major spill in Hawaii is very real, its probabk consequence would
be catastrophic, and thus this risk mrs' be treated seriously  see Pfund et al. 1992!.-

PREVENTION

The Key to Environmental Proteetian

By looking into the case histories of major oil spills at sea, it can be concluded that in virtually aII cases, once
the oil is in the water, it is di%cult, if not impossible, to

contain

recover

clean shorelines effectively
prevertt injury to wildlife

~ rehabilitate injured wildlife

~ restore spiH-injured ecosystem, or
~ stabilize spill-injured social and economic systetns

There has been a dangerously false impression perpetrated that human technology can effectively respond to
catastrophic oi! spills. This has never occurred and perhaps never will. While it is clearly in the public interest
to be as prepared as possible to respoud to such events, prevention is the key to protectmg ecosysterns,
economies, and society frotn the extraordinary damage possible m cat;strophic spills. It is frustrating that while
most discussions of oil spills correctly acknowledge the ovemdhg importatam of prevention, they then
invariably proceed to devote the vast majority of the remaining discttssiou to response planning.



Likely Scenarios for Major Spills in Hawaii
The likety situations for major marine spills in Hawaii are as follows:

~ Collision between a loaded tanker or txnxk barge with another vessel � cruise ship, cargo ship, naval
vessel, another tanker, fishing vessel

Gronadixig of a disabled  pawerfsteering failure! fully laden tanker eu route to Barbers Point
Marine Terminal, camed by wind aud current onto the south or west shore of Oabu, or tbe south or
east shore of Kauai

~ Groxxndixxg of a disabied "Vessel of lxtnoccnt Passage" while txansiting the Hawaiian Islands
~ GroundIng of tank barge either eu route to or on approach to inter-island haxbors, caused either by

navigational exror, power/steexxng failure, or losing tow
Huxnan error, mechanical fallen, or weather-induced casualty while buakeriag oKsbore or
within HoaoIulu Harbor

Grntxndxng of product tanker oa approach to Barbers Point Harbor or Honolulu Harbor
~ Grounding or colhsion of contaiaer vessel  carxyixxg up to one aallion gallons of fuel in double

bottoxn! off south Oabu or on approach to Honolulu Harbor
Fire/exphmon of tanker or tank barge whOe loading/offloading, such as through an IGS failuxe
Grnnnxhxxg of product tanker after anchor failure off Hotxotulu Haxbor, drifting onto reef off Reef
Runway

Rapture of pipeline at BPMT or product pipelme ta Honohxtu Haxbor or Barbers Paint Harbor
~ ColliYioa between product tanker or tank barge with pier

Vessel CasUalty Risk

U.S. Coast Guard Tanker Safety Study Group
After the Zxron Vakfez spill in 1989, the U,S, Coast Guard convened the Tanker Safety Study Group to assess
the principal factors that predispose tankers to casualty risk, Regarding the materiaVstrudtural condition of
tankers, the judy group found tbe following factors to be significaat age, length, classi5cation society, quality
of surveys and iaspections, operating routes, maintenance policies, arid economic/scheduling pressures exerted
by awnerslchatterers Soxae salient conclusions of their study  U.S. Coast Guard 1989! are as foUows.

Agc � Ail other things bemg equal, the older a tanker is, the xnore likely it is to suffer a structural casualty. Over
its years of service, a tanker is subjected to a variety of forces acting cumulatively to fatigue the steel hull,
primarily corrosion and beading aad flexing of its hull at sea aad while loading aad off-loadmg cargo.
Worldwide, more than three-fourths of all tanker accidents involve ships over 15 years of age  Nuxxxast I993!.
However, TransAlaska Pipeline Sxm~  TAPS! txmkers were fouxxd to have thxee times more failures ia vessels
built since the mid 70s, which is when classifxcatxou societies begaa reducing the thick' of steel, or
"scantlings," used ia tankers constructed with high tensile steel. Because of the oversupply of world shipping
tonnage, its consequent depression of charter maxI~, and tbe escalating cost of new coastructioa, there is
increasing iaceutive to extend the service of existing vessels beyond their designed life expectancy. Proper
xnaintenance is critical to ensure strtxctuxal adequacy of these older vessels.

Flag, Chssifa~ioxx Society � Vessels not classed by one of the recognized societies international Association
of Classification Societies � IACS! such as DNV, NKK, ABS, Lloyd' s, and flagged in an open registry nation,
should be viewed with more caution.

Lcog6x, Ecoxxnaxic Pressures � An «naiysis of TxaasAlaska Pipeline System  TAPS! tankers found that vessels
in the 700-5K% foot range have more reported structural Mmes than those of shorter length. Aad while this
could be related to reduced scantlmgs used in these Lxrger, younger ships, or to stresses ~ by improper
loadixig/unloading pxoceduaa, it was concluded to be more likely a xesuIt of the masters dxiviag the ships too



hard, exceeding the design stress levels. These larger ships don't respond to seas in familiar ways  vibration,
shuddering, pounding! that alert the master to the need to take corrective action � speech%eading change � to
relieve the working or strain of the hull. And, even when a master detects the need to slow down, tbe scheduled
ETA imposed by ownersfchartenm and threats of penalties for being late may contribute to masters
maintaining maximum speed, vessels being driven too bard, and consequently, more structural failures.
glality ref Construcoan � It was concluded that the overall quality of workmanship in U.S. shipyards has
declined dramatically during tbe last 2G years primarily because so few ships are built here. Stress &achues
were found to result mostly from improper design, welding, fit-up, edge preparation, worlonanship,
discontinuities, and so forth.

TAILE 1. CasuaMes as % of Tattker Ratings at Start of Year

5 - 4-Very 3 2-
Year High Good Good Fair

1994 6.8 5.7 6.3 10.7

1993 6.2 7 5 9.8 9.4

l992 5.9 8 0 10.1 13.1

1991 5.1 11.4 14,3 14.5

1990 7.5 11.6 12.9 19.0

Total 4 of

~ties

270

314

Ave rale

7.9

9.2

11.6

15.0

16.4

1-

15.3

15.0

28.2

38.6

40.5

3,428

3,426

3,422

3,379

396

507

541 3,305

Source: 1995 Guide for the Selection of Tankers

Tbe reason the total number of reported tanker casualties has declined is due primariIy, says Mc Kenzie, to tbe
fact that "tbe Salvage Association. responding to owner's requests, has been reporting to Lloyd's fewer and
fewer casual ties in recent years" and recently the Association announced that they would no longer report
casualties to Lloyd' s. It does not, then, reflect an actual reduction in casualties.

Washington State Vessel Casualty Risk aviatrix

Building upon the Tanker Safety Study Gmup findings and the Tanker Advisory Center's rating system, a
general conceptual model for vessel casutdty and spill risk was developed by the%ashington State CNme of
Marine Safety  OMS! as a collaborative project with the National Ports and Waterways Institute, the George
Washington University, Rensseher Polytechnic University, Louisiana State University, and other maritime
experts Iepresentjng the Coast Guard, pilots, the shippers, towboat industry, and environmental groups
gierman 1995!. As a backdrop to our discussion of risk in Hawaii, it shouM be helpful to provide a short
summary, from Herman J.995, of the risk matrix that they developed and use m screemng oil, cargo, and
passenger vessels over 300 fons in%ashington waters.

The OMS risk matrix consists of 11 statistically weighted risk elements. These elements were chosen by the
experts as relevant indicators of risk The elements were also chosen because the data required are available in
maritime publications and existing databa!es,

Tanker Advisory Center � IlcKenzie Ratings
Another system that attetnpts to assess tanker casualty risk is Art McKenzie's �995! at the Tanker Advisory
Center in New York. Tbe Tanker Advisory Center's annual Guide for the Se ection of Tankers, now m its 13th
year of publication, is designed to give tanker charterers, cargo owners, and insurers, information to assist them
in selecting tankers over 10,000 DWT to minimize potential casualties. The rating system includes information
on a vessel's casualty history, age, detentions, name and/or management changes, owner's total 1osses aud oil
spills, owner's length of time in ship owning, number of tankers owned by owner, fleet average rating, and time
in lay-up. The general accuracy of the ratings as predictors of casualties is shown below;



f. VesselAye

Vessel age is divided into three increments. 0 � 15 years, 16 � 25 years, aud 25 years or older, Older ships are
assigned higher weights The I6 � 25 year inmost coincides closely with protection and indetnnity  PAI! club
data indicating ships m the I 5 � 20 year age range generally submit a disproportionate number of structural
failure claims. Beyond 15 years, even well maintained ships begin to suffer from metal fatigue and the
cumulative effects of shear and bending stresses on the hull. Beyond 25 years an mcsmsmgly heavy
maintenance burden increases risk.

2. Vessel Type

Vessel type is divided into six subcategories:  I! uninspected vessel, �! tug with tank barge, �! ferry, �!
tanker, �! dryRog carrier, and �! container. OMS regulates cargo and passenger vessels of 300 gross tons or
greater, so most private yachts, small fishing boats, and other small craft are not represented in the vessel type
category. According to expert opinion, uninspected vessels, which include fishing vessels, pose the greatest risk
and acandingly receive the highest weighting, American flag fishing vessels are often utiins~ and are
exempt from pilotage,

Oil tankers receive the third highest risk weight due to tbe potential for a cata,orphic spilL Bulk carriers,
general cargo ships, and log camera are allocated tbe fourth highest level of risk. PBQ club data shows a
relatively high percentage of structural failure and pollution clauns for these vessels

Container ships, car carriers, and roll-oa/roll-off ships ate in the lowest risk group. 'Ibese ships tend to be more
professionally operated, cleaner, and newer than other vessel types. Container ships and car carriers are in the
business of transp' high value cargo aud are almost always in the liner trade. These and other favorable
factors contribute to a low risk weight.

8 Redundancy of Systems

Ruat~ of mechanical, navigation, and electrical genention systems on board ships is divided into three
subcategories:  I! no redundant system, �! partial, and �! total. Total redundancy receives the lowest risk
weighting. To qualif'y for total redundancy, a ship must have twin screws, two independent sources of electzical
generarion, two steering systems, and two ra<4m. With the exec@ion of many passenger vessels, most vessels
receive the partial redundancy risk weight due ta being a single screw vessel. A vessel with no redundancy is
rarely encountered and usually involves a ship with impairments,

4. Class Society

Class society bas three subgroups.  I! International Association of Classification Societies  IACS!, �! IAGSI
associate, and �! non-IACS. A vessel which is classed by a classification society that belongs to IACS receives
the lowest risk weight due to high standards required by IACS. Eleven classification societies are IACS
members. Four classification societies hold IACS associate status, which receives tbc next highest risk weight.
Classificatio societies that are neither IACS nor IACS associate are labeled "odm" and receive the highest
risk weigbL Approximately 30 other classification societies worldwide faII in the "other" group. Uuclassed
vessels such as fishing and ferry boats receive thc "other" risk weight as a default value.

5 Ostrner Type

Owner type lists four owner subcategories:  I! shippmg companies, �! operating compames, �! govertmmnts,
and �! single ship owners. 'Ihe experts concluded that a ship owned by a shipping company poses the least
risk Shipping companies are generally weII organized and staffed by maritime professionals. A shipping
company is in the primar business of owning and operating ships An operating company may be a bank or
other financial institution with limited expertise as a ship owner or operator and is considered a higher risk.
Ships owned by governments receive the ~ lowest risk weight. National governments tend to be strongly
regulatory and generally conscientious in shipboard management practices. Tbe highest risk weight actus to



single ship owners. Smgle ship owners historically hire lower paid crews, spend less on maintenance, and rely
on ininimal shoreside staffing.

Determining ship ownership can be di%cult Vessel ownership is often heavily vei1ed for legal or fitianciaI
reasons Because ownership type is a valid risk indicator, incemsM access to ownership information would
improve screening capability,

6. %Iota~

The matrix assigns zero risk weight to vessels with a pilot on board and very high risk weight to vessels with
no pilot. U,S, flag vessels of less than 1,600 gross tons do not require a pilot in Washington State. The "no
pilot" risk weight is the highest single risk value in the matrix. The experts clearly view primae of a pilot as a
major marine safety factor.

7. Changeain Shrhts

The following are viewed as significant risk factum: �! changes ia ownership, �! changes in flag, aud �!
changes in classificatioii society. The highest risk weight in this category is assigned to vessels with a recent
ownership change. Changes of ownership almost always imply risk, When a ship changes owner, an array of
unknowns is introduced, Management practices change, new crews are often hired, and organization can falter.
For similar reasons, a change of flag receives the second highest risk weight in the change category
Changes of class xeceives slightly lower risk weight than change of flag. When a ship changes from a non-
IACS classification society, like the C~ Classification Society, to an IACS mettiber like Det Norske
Veritas  the Norwegian Classification Society! or the American Bureau of Shipping, the class upgrade is not
considered a "change" and no values are assessed. A switch between two IACS classification societies is
similarly not considered a change. Class changes which are valued include changes from an IACS or IACS
associate member to a non-IACS class society, changes between two non-IACS members, and multiple
changes in a short time period even if the ship ultimately is classed by IACS class society.

S. Rag

Flag has five subcategories. �! U,S JGmadian flag, �! traditional maritime, �! flag of convenience, �! new
offshore, and �! other The expetts assigned low risk weightings to U.S JCanadian flags and traditional
maritime flags  Japan, United Kingdom, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, N~ands, and
Finland!, Ihe flags listed in the three other groups each received similar and higher risk weights. 'The
remaining categories are traditional flags of convenience  Liberia, Panamit, Malta, Bermuda, Bahamas, Cyprus,
Singapore, aud Hong Kong!; new offshore registries  Vanuatu, MarshaU Mands, Cayinan Islands, Honduras,
Isle of Mann, Netherlands Antiles, Madeira, and Gibraltar!; and "other," which receives the highest risk
weighting and includes all other flags.

k volation History

Violation history assigns weights to reportable marine violations. �! uo violation, �! recent major violation,
�! recent minor violation, �! repeated major violation, and �! repeated minor violation. Ibe highest risk
weight is assigned to "@peated major violations" followed by "repeated minor violations" followed by "recent
major violation" with the lowest risk assigned to "recent minor violation."

t0. Vessel Casasify Hjstny

Vessel casualty history refers to marine casualties including collisions, graundings, fues, and other accidents
that result in damage to the vessel. !latm subcategories are the same as for violation histoty and rely largely
upon Coast Guard definitions of major and mmor events. �! no casualty, �! recent major vessel, �! recent
minor vessel, �! repeated major vessel, and �! repeated minor vessel. Other casualties include serious injuries
aud loss of life.



11. Key Personnel Hisfory

Key personnel history lists personnel violations of senior officers on board the vessel, including tbe master,
chief mate, chief engineer, and first assistant engineer. Subcategories are the same as those found under
violation history: �! no violation or casualty, �! recent minor personnel, �! recent major personnel, �!
repeated minor personnel, and �! repeated major personnel This human factors information is second oaty to
"na pilot" as a high valued risk score. The difficulty of accessing reliable key personnel history is the single
most sigtuficant obstacle to effective vessel screening

Hawaii Tanker Fleet Analysis
With this as background, we atte~ to compile information that wonted have allowed a thorough
understanding of the trends in the quality of vessels used to haul crude oil to Hawaii We asked the two
companies that import crude to Hawaii � BHP and Chevron � in letters dated Deceruber 12, 1994, to provide
the following i»formation on all vessels they used in Hawaii since January 1989;

1. Vessel name

2. Age and where built
3. Length, beam, cargo capacity
4. Hull design  i.e., double hull, double bottom, segregated ballast, etc.!
5, Classification society and changes
6, Most recent status of class report
7, Rag and changes in flag
8. Owner and operator
9. Coruplete casualty history, with detailed investigation reports
IO. Pollution history

11 Crew coinplerueut, nationalities, any alcohol or drug violauons
12 Ports-of-call of vessel

13. Maintenaiice schedule, major repairs completed
14. History of any defiiciencies and violatious found by class society, flag state, and/or port state  i,e.,

USCG! inspections/exanunations
15. History of detentions aacVor refusals to enter port in vessel's history
16. Any other information assessed i» your vetting process that might give us a better idea of the

structural integrity, crew coinpetence, a»d safe navigation of these vessels iu Hawaii
17. Any future plans you have for your Hawaii fleet

Of this requested information, we received only the names of vessels calhng at BPMT in 1993 and 1994 from
BHP, and in 1994 from Chevron. We also requested from the US. Coast Guard MSQ Ho»oluht in a letter dated
December 5, 1994, i»fortnation on violations and deficiencies found dttring tank vessel iu.sections, suspension
and revocation actions issued to crew, casualty investi.gation reports, pollution incidents, detentions, etc, over
the past 10 years, but were unable to obtain the information without subrnitti»g a Fmx&m of Information Act
Request to Coast Guard Headquarters, a lengthy and costly process,
To construct a. general charac»mzatiou of the Hawaii tanker fleet, we gathered information on those vessels that
visited Barbers Point Marine Termmal in 1994 from the U.S, Coast Guard Marine Safety Infotnation System
 MSIS! through Marine Safety Office  MSO! Anchorage, the U.S. Coast Guarrl Port State Information
Exchange  PSIX! through Prince William Sound Regiceal Citizens Advisory C~ Clarke''s Tanker
Register �994!, and the American Bureau of Shipping Register both provided by Arco Marine in Anchorage,
the Tanker Advisory Center Ratings provided by Art McKenzie �995!, and mformatiou provided directly by
Teekay Shipping in Vancouver B.C.

4-10
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Figure i. Results of ronker fleet analysis.
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The results of our tanker fleet analysis compiled in Figure 1 and Table 1 indicate that tIte overall quality of rite
Hawaii tanker jeer is above world averages The Hawaii fleet is: generally newer than the world fl~ average;
are classed by one of the four most ~table IACS Classification Societies; are mostly operated by just two
shipping companies  Chevron and Teekay Canada!; have a higher percentage of double bulls than world
average; and are rated substantially higher than world average in the McKenzie Ratings, This quality standard
in the Hawaii fleet is abnost certainly a recent � past OPA 90 � phenomenon, and probably results from
owner/charters concerns about OPA 90 liability provisions, The ownerslcharrerers deserve credit for the
quality of most of the vessels they are using in Hawaii, Commenting on his ratings of the list of vessels we
provided him, Art McKenzie said, 'They' re doing a good job selecting vessels there."  Art McKenzie, pers
comm 1995!





That being acknowledged, it cannot be concluded that the quality of the Hawaii flm is as high as it should be.
Our results point to several risk factors Of tbe 55 vessels that called at Barbers Point in 1994, most are flagged
by Flag of Convenience countries, mast are in the size range of 700'-9$Y that the Coast Guard's Tanker Safety
Study Group fourrd to have more reported structural failures than other sized vessels, raost are single hulled,
five are rated below average by McKenzie's rating system, 16 are 15 years old or older, and many appear to be
owned by single vessel coxnpaaies and banks. Additionally, we were constrained by lack of adequate
information to independently assess tbe qna1ity of the fleet Lastly, it amst be remexubered that this analysis
pertains just to the taaker fleet in the Barbers Point trade. We made ao attempt to identify and/or assess the
general quality of other large vessels, paiticularly cargo vessels or oil tankers that are "vessels of imocent
passage" thxough more remote. island waul.

The most important lixnitatioa in conc tudiag amch from this information concerning casualty/spill risk is that
all these aaalyses capture only a few easily quantifiable aspects of spill risk. The most poignant ex~le of this
is that the Zxmri Vahkz was considered to be one of the lowest risk vessels m the world. At the time of its
grounding, the Zxmrr Valdez was only three years old, built by a reputable shipyard, owned by a large shipping
company with a long history in the business, bad no history of casualties or other violations, had state-of-the-
art electronics, was flagged ia the U.S. and classed by ABS, was under VTS surveillance, had never changed
owaership or status, aad bad the highest McKenzie Rating. It was, in essence, the "Star of the Hect."

Casualty History for Lovrer Rated Vessels

'Hx: following is some limited casualty history information for some of tbe lower rated  McKenzie Ratings!
tankers in the Hawaii trade as reported in the Coast Guard's Port State Information Exchange  PSIX!. It is by
no means a coxnplete casualty history. For instance, the Prince M/irxrrr $orrrrd lost engine power in Prince
William Sound in 1977 and drifted in a gale for 16 hours with over &50,000 baxxels of crude on board. Tugs
were unable to take the disabled vessel in tow because of the weather, aad it is only because the tanker regained
her own engine power within rxunutes of grounding that A1aska's first catastrophic spill did not occur thea, i%at
this irapoxtant incident is aot reflecte on this casualty 4st is indicative of the liraited utility of such presently
available casualty databases It is iaterestmg to note that all of tbe below average tanlms calling at BPMT axe
those that are also m the Alaska  TAPS! trade aad thus U.S. flagged. Also, tbxee of tbe four vessels owned by
Keystone Shippiag ia the Hawaii trade are xated below avexxrge, %his corapany bas a very low overall
McKeazie ratiag for its fleet � 1,3  Nalder 1994!.

Chevrxrxx Mmkeippi McKeirzie Rating 3
2/73 Boiler trouble, return port, San Francisco, no deuuls
1/74 Bad weather Gulf of Alaska, three dead
10/91 Casualty, equipment failuxe
1/92 Casualty. equipment failuxe
5/92 Casualty, equipxnent failure
11/92 Casualty, rainor pollution
493 Casualty, structural faihrre

Wmseas New York McKeazie Ratiag 2

9/88 Hit dock while berthmg, Long Beach, one skin plate daxnaged, re~ TaxnIxx. FL
12/88 Hit bottom ladened, Mississippi River. repaired Tampa Bay
2/89 Hit bottoxn Sabine River, two plates and propeller damaIM
1/90 Bad weather damage, xeIraixed Tampa Bay
&/90 Hit bottom Mississippi River, repaired Taxnpa, FL 11/9]
12/90 Su!aamed heavy weather damage while on voyage from VaIdez, surveyed and repaired in Tampa, FL

11/91

11/91 Main Engine, high and low turbine, daruage xepaixed Tampa, FL
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Overseas Ohio McKenzie Rating 2

4/78 Hit lock Panama Canal which damaged lock
1/92 Grounded Sabine Pass, TX, 10 bours, refloated with assistance, ladened, no damage or spill reported
7/92 Main engine high pressuxe and low pxessure turbines and generator tu*ine damaged, repaired Tampa,

FL

104 Struck ice approximately five miles wee of Bligh Bland, escorted to Valdez. tear in hull sewed, bow
ruptured and ballast tank holed, repaired Portland, OR

Prince WBliaxn Sound McKenzie Rating 2

4/7 7 Collision with bulk camer "Axiana" while ligbtering in outer hart' at Alexandria, due to swell
prevailing and rolling ships together, other ship damagecL

5/86 Engine xnom flooded due to valve misfunctioxi in the cooling system, towed to Los Angeles, damage
$3,000, repaired in Portland, OR

10/86 Main engine reduction gears damaged in Willaxnette River, dainage $1,000,000
1/88 Tank cracks, repaired Victoria
5/93 Collision with tug "Hunter" while being escorted, San Francisco, CA

TOnsina McKenzie Rating 2

10/87 Collision with tanker "Jussaxa" while on voyage to Chiriqui Grande, 1 skin plate damaged, $26,000
11/91 Bottom fractuxes repaired Portland, QR

Ken»i McKenzie Rating 2

10/88 Generator rotor and bearings damaged. repaired Tampa, FL 4/89
12/88 Sustain% daruage to No. 2 after turbo alternator off Chiriqui Glde
5/89 Stem tube bearing damage requiring replacement
6/89 Main engine high pressnxe turbine rotor damage on trials, towed back and xepaixed Taxnpa, FL
10/92 Sustaixsml steexmg gear trouble in the Valdez Narrows, pushed back on course by "Sea Voyager" and

proceeded to safe anchorage in Prince William Sound where repairs were made

Keystone Canyon McKenzie Rating 1

7/88 Rudder stock and bearings damage, reported fxoxn Poctlat4 OR
l 2/90 Surveyed afloat and on dry dock at Portland, OR in respect of shell plate fracture, repaired.
4/9 1 Propeller d nnage while on voyage from Valdez to Los Angeles, diverted to Aammxtes for discharge,

repam in Portland, OR
6/92 Caught fire while under repairs at Swan island, Portland, OR, repaired
6/93 Put in Portland, OR for 24 days for repairs, tank fractures.
JQt94 Struck bridge and grounded at Astoria, OR after breaking mooxmgs in heavy weath, sustained 4'

gash, 15 � 20 feet above the water line and a 3' fracture below the watxn' line in No. 2 cargo hold
Water ingress piuuped out. Refloated and repaired

Overseas Chicago McKenzie Rating 3

2/87 Sustained main switchboaxd damage at Tampa, FL while changing over fmm ship to shore power,
xninor explosion and fixe, extmguished by crew, repaired.

12/91 Heavy weather damage while on voyage from Valdez to Long Beach, damage repaired Portland, OR
4/92

Overseas Jtxnea» McKenzie Rating 3

2/84 Rudder damage found at San Pedro, daxnage $20,000
8/89 Rudder arrangement damage found m drydock at Portland, OR
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Crews and Human Factors

"All is Not Well on the t rewing Front"  NUMAFf 1993!

Without question, the single most important factor in the prevention of large oil spills in Hawaii is the
competency, vigilance, and alertness of the crews operating tankers, tank barges, and other large vessels
Although it was impossible within the scope of our evaluation to charac~ze the adequacy of these crews,
some general observations can be made.

The U.S. Crmst Guard Tanker Safety Study Group ideutified the most significant factors adversely affecting the
operational safety of oil tankers. As human factors have been found to contribute to 90% of all gtoundings and
collisions and about 75% of all fires aud explceions, the Study Group reaffirmed the conventional wisdoin in
the merchant marine community that "the primary emphasis in preventing marine casuaIties should be on
improving the ability of human beings to function effectively in the shipboard environtnent"  U,S. Coast Guard
1989!.

The study group found that errors in ship control and operation resultmg from human factors include the
following:

~ poor decision making due to lack of experience, practical skill, or procedural coml.etence
~ inau~ate use of radar and collision avoidance systeins
~ improper weighting or disregard of important information or unpredictable elements
~ lack of adequate bridge information systerus
~ unfiuniliarity with equipment
~ ineffective or iru~ate bridge system warning signals
~ inadequate number of watchstanding personnel
~ inadequate navigation charts and publications
~ information overload, distractious, and conAision

~ failure to make use of VHF-FM radio to confirin passing agreements
~ faulty position keeping

physical impaimnmnt, including drug and alcohol abuse
inattention to duty

inaccurate prediction of another vessel's action
inisunderstood or improper execution of orders

~ excessive risk taking due to technological ad~ and management profit pressures
Errars resulting froin human factum occur not only with the bridge crew, but also with the engine room and
deck crews Not exainined by the TSSG, but consistent with its fmdmgs, is an extensive body of xesmrch on
human performance in stressful/bormg situs&ms, such as that on the bridge of an oil tanks. Sleep deficit can
cause irritability, impaired reasoning during complex decision making, over-confidence, attent'ton lapses
resulting in errors of omission  such as forgettmg that the ship is on autopilot!, and overaU reduction in
siunttional awareness. Adding to this, the other stressors in the shipboard environment such as noise, vibration,
temperature and hmmdity extremes, heavy seas, boredom from low workload, and erratic performance during .
high workload periods As a result, attention, vigilance, and perfonnance alj suffer Mistakes made in reading
charts, taking position fixes, reading intentions of other vessels, operating the autopilot, trirnniing a ship during
loading or unloadmg, merting the cargo holds, operating cargo valves, connectmg loading/offloading arms,
monitoring miring lines, and tank cleaning, all could have and have had disastrous coesequeuces,

To a real extent, all of this is symptotnatic of a technological society in which we have built and become
dependent upon automated systems that were designed for fairly simple operation by humans, provided no
mistake are made � 747s, nuclear plants, cheinical plants, oil tanJims 'Ibe problem, of course, is that humans
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make mistakes, and when a mistake is made in operating one of these relatively new human-machine systems,
enormous consequences can ensue.

Human Factors

In interviews concerning human factors with 4G members of the Alaska maritirue community � tanker
masters, chief engineers, chief mates, other deck and engine crew, company management, pilots, escort vessel
persormel, etc � Grabowski and Sanquist �994! identified nine significant human factor concerns Because
each of these factors is important in asseming oil spill risk, a brief summary of the concerns expressed by
mariners in the interviews follows:

1. PerM unel Sklls, Resources, and Certifkatiou � whether adequate crew rereerces were deployed
on vessels, what manning levels, trairung, technical support, and certification would enhance safety

2. Fatigue � the uupacts of seasonal variation in daylight, multiple time-zone crossings, and sleep
disruption has on work patterns, and appropriate matching of skills/tasks to watch standing
schedules

3. Automation aiid Techuoiagy � considerable concern about the utility and additional workload
created by new technology � whether certain automated systems such as ECDIS, ADSS, automatic
docking equipment, integrated bridge systems, and others actually enhance safety by reducing
ermr-prone, repetitive tasks or place new aud grease+ demands on crew that overload human
abilities to process information

4. Waining � concerns about the adequacy of trainmg on automated systems  much of the training on
new computer and automated systems is "on-the-job" while at sea!, and desire for more team
training for bridge resource management

5. Changes iu the Maritime Industry � concerii for the rapidity and direction of recent changes in
the industry, new regulations and requirements, and the "brain-drain" as individuals leave for other
employment and concern for migration of individuals within the industry and its effect on crew
continuity, morale, decision making, etc.

6. Individual aud Organizational Behavior � concerns about individual and organizational
communication, information sharing, effective decision making, interfmm and interaction between
ship management, ofricers, terminal operators, state and fedend regulators, VTSs, escort vesseLs,
pilots, the public, etc.

7 Pohcies and Regulations � concerns about overall system safety and system effectiveness � does
incensed regulation make the system safer?

8. Facilities ami Inland Miirine Thmaport � concerns about interfaces between termm ils and
vessels, about barge traffic safety, and about storage facilities

9. Oil Spill Response � interest in the contribution of aviation resources to spill exercises and
response  i.e., decision making, communication, infonmeou sharing, and more user-f6emGy
decision support systems!

NI.MAST reports that "during the past two decades intense compeutiou has dominated international shipping.
Cast-cutting policies have produced the retronpmie results of dramatically reduced smearer training, cuts in
crew numbers, mcreased use of flags of convenience, widespread use of low-cost seafarers from non-traditional
maritime nations and severely curtailed investment projparjimes for new ships." In 1 989, the institute of
London Underwriters POILU! issued the following warnmg. Manning levels, and the quality and skills of
officers and crew need tbe most caref'ul monitoring � particularly where flagging out has taken place."
NU MAST goes on to say, "What is certain is that there is now a recognition within the international shipping
industry that all is not well on the crewmg front" In addition to language problems, the mcreasing use of
mixed nationality crews  as in Hawaii! probably has psychological and social imp]icatious for safe vessel
operation. The state should conduct a thorough analysis of crew competency in the Hawaii fleet and develop a
crew monitoring and enhancement program.
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